memories
like the corners
of my mind

misty
water-colored
memories

of the
way we were
memories memories memories memories memories memories memories memories
scattered pictures of the smiles we used to have

smiles we gave to one another for the way we were
can it be that it was all so simple then?
or has time rewritten every line?
if we had the chance
to do it all again

memories
tell me . . .
would we?
could we...
memories may be beautiful . . .
and yet...
what's too painful to remember

memories memories memories memories memories memories memories memories
we simply choose . . .

to forget

memories memories memories memories memories memories memo
so it’s the laughter

we will remember

memories memories memories memories memories memories memories
whenever we remember
the way we were

memories memories memories memories memories memories memories memories memories
1. Ava Leeper, Librarian
2. Kermit Long, English, Commercial
3. Carol Marsh, Science
4. Anna Marston, Mathematics
5. Elizabeth Newton, Paraprofessional Mathematics
6. Charlotte Peer, Mathematics
7. George Popoy, Boys' P.E.
8. Donald Priese, English
9. Werner Prigge, Foreign Language
10. Mary Rekucki, Social Studies
11. Paul Reeves, Industrial Arts
12. Ruth Reeves, English
13. Constance Sauer, Nurse
14. Erika Schirmer, Foreign Language
15. Robert Sennett, Science
1. Catherine Sinnott, Foreign Language
2. Byron E. Smith, Industrial Arts
3. Doris Sepehrs, Fine Arts
4. Philip Sullivan, English
5. Virginia Stimson, Science
6. Suzanne Summerville, Music
7. Kingsley Thompson, Science
8. Heinz Voigt, Foreign Language
9. Carol White, Mathematics
10. Paul Wewer, Foreign Language
11. Meredith Woodruff, English
12. William Zeigler, Mathematics
13. Melba Diaz, Office Staff
14. Jill Rideout, Attendance Secretary
best all around

most spirit

senior superlatives

most intelligent
most athletic

Cutest couple

class clowns

Best All Around
Don Phillips, Karen Totman

Most Spirit
Toney Parks, Elisa Huston

Most Intelligent
Steve Rosinus, Lanine Fisher

Most Athletic
Randy Smith, Janet Virgilio

Cutest Couple
Ron Maxwell, Debbie Sichlinger

Class Clowns
James Duffy, Suzy Short

Most Likely to Succeed
Bob Todd, Diane Green

most likely to succeed
DAVID H. BAILEY
Confucius say: Honorable Sulliphane all wrapped up!

CARLA LYNN BAKER
We’ve come a long way!

CYNTHIA S. BAKER
Mushi Mushi

RICHARD BALINT

MICHAEL L. BOORE
Be faithful to the ones you love.

CHRIS CADWELL

ANN BEAL
A lost soul—but a jolly lost soul

DONNA L. CARR
CINDY C. CHURAVY
Life's beautiful ... make the most of it.

KIM DELABAR
To Thine ownself be true.

SALLY L. DIMSDALE
Drink beer for peace, BEEP!

JAMES A. DUFFY
Say what?

SHARON LYNN EYRES
If you want to be loved, love!

ROBERT W. DUFFY

LARRY FINGERS
LANINE FISHER
No bird soars too high if he soars with his own wings.

STEVEN FLANARY

PAT FORRESTER

GREG GABLE

MARY D. GASON
"Friends are like the warm blue sea. They splash laughter into your eyes."

LISA BRIGGITTE GORE
What can I say? The school's a shame without the class of '75 to give it fame.

DIANE LOUISE GREEN
No one can be perfectly free until all are free.

MANDY GROUX
LYNN GUENTHER

DEBRA ANN JAEGGER
So little done, so much to do.

FRANK M. JONES

ELISA HUSTON
Be yourself, no one else can.

KIM JONES
Man has his will but woman has her way.

FRANK KALINICH
KAREN ANN KATTAR

... build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung.

HELEN E. KASZER

To each his own.

STEVEN D. KINCAID

Berlin High cannot survive without the class of '75!

KAREN LETTAU

MARVIN M. LINDROTH

"Ich bin ein Berliner."

MIKE LORENZ

KEVIN E. LINDROTH

JW MARSHALL
MICHAEL ORBOCK
All things that have passed, do not leave us. They remain as memories to be enjoyed later.

EDWARD ORBOCK

STEPHEN PAASCH
The virtue of wisdom more than anything else contains a divine element which always remains.

TOM PAASCH
At this moment we are all surrounded by infinity, eternity and love.

REBECCA PARADA

TONEY PARKS
It takes a good sportsman to be a loser... anybody can win.

DON ANTHONY PHILLIPS
Love is magic and I'm the magician.

DOREEN REBELLO
LINDA RUPPE

MARK SCHELLERUP

FELICITY MARIE SCHUSTER

If you can't live twice, at least you don't have to work through two lifetimes.

SALLY SHORT

My high school days have been like a tree that has withstood a storm... and through it all I have gained the strength to endure any storms that may lie ahead.

MARGARET SUZANNE (SUZY) SHORT

"The sun will never set when your spirits are kept high."

DEBBIE SICHLINGER

Debbie loves Ron
DANIEL SISNEROS

Behind every person is a purpose.

LEZLIE ELLEN SMITH

Happiness is not having what you want, but wanting what you have.

RANDALL LEE SMITH

To achieve anything worth while takes time and practice.

GERMAINE AUDREY SMOAK

"We have done our time- we are in the open, on our way."

MARY STEMPINSKI

The sky is the same color wherever you go.

ELAINE M. STINGEL


GLENDA SOSBY

Never mind what others think of you. What matters is what you think of yourself.

JACQUELIN DENISE STRICKLAND

Without full togetherness there can be no real love. If there is no real love there can be no real life.
DAWN ANNE SWEDBERG

JACK TARPLEY

BOB TODD
The wise man thinks twice before saying nothing.

KAREN C. TOTMAN
"We shall see what we shall see."

GUS TERRERA
Por Fin.

JANET A. VIRGILIO
We do not remember days . . . but we remember moments.

BRYAN WALLACE
Don't compromise on your self . . . you're all you've got.
PETER K. WALSH

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood and I took the one less travelled by, and that has made all the difference.

STEVEN A. WESSEL

"Tears and fears and feeling proud, to say "I love you" right out loud, dreams and schemes and circus clowns, I look at life that way." J. M.

SANDIE WHITE

WILLIAM P. WINKLER

III

STEPHANIA MICHELLE WILLIAMS

Love the life you live, and love the life you love.

PETER WEEREN

ROBIN RENEE WHITLEY

Today is the first day of the rest of your life.

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

GREG BEVANS
PHILLIP BEECH
EDDIE CHILTON
ALI FARB OUD
BARBARA GRIFFITHS
COLIN GROSS
PAUL KNOX
KATHLEEN LOVELACE
SANTIAGO ORTIZ
LIZ PERULLO
PAUL PHALEN
TAMI ROACH
Junior Superlatives

Most Spirited
Vicki Krahel and Vennie Gore

Class Clown
Molly Short and Rick Marker

Cutest Couple
Cindy Moore and Tim Shepard

Most Intelligent
Diane Malloy and Scott Hughes

Most Likely to Succeed
Debbie Marmor and Greg Orbock

Best All Around
Myrna Medina and Mike Winchester

Most Athletic
Vickie and Neal and Larry Huelsketter (NOT PICTURED)

most spirited

class clown

most intelligent

cutest couple
most likely to succeed

best all around

most athletic
Andrea Spaulding
Asma Syed
Carla Villa
Marcel Wilhem
Phyllis Spence
David Thorsen
Page Wertenbaker
Paula Williams
Debbie Stoner
Carolyn Trautner
Amy Wedbee
Michael Winchester

MOST INTELLIGENT
Donna Lawton
Stan Bruckheim

sophomore

BEST ALL AROUND
Kim Graves
Steve McCarthy

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Pat Smith
Doug Kincaid
MOST SPIRIT
Mark Krahel
Carol Hailey

superlatives

CUTEST COUPLE
Linda Brininger
Roger Kreuscher

CLASS CLOWN
Toni Cox
John Rummons

MOST ATHLETIC
Cheryl Weakley
Billy Bourbo
Carol Hailey
Sharon Hall
Mike Hannah
Kathy Haury
Jackie Hayes

Tal (Harry) Halloway
James Hotchkiss
Hilda Howard
Ewan Hudson
Crystal Jennett

Connie Jones
Jon Jung

Marvin Kelker
Dianna Keller

Shana Keller
Doug Kincaid

Mark Krahel
Roger Kruescher
Julie Langley
Mike Langston
Tom Lawrence
best all-around

most athletic

most spirited

freshman superlatives
cutest couple

class clowns

most likely to succeed

most intelligent
Don King  
Sandra Langenfield  
Michelle Leifeste  
Bill Landfair  
Bob Lang

Debbie Lawton  
Russell Luehrsen  
Bill Leonard  
Sue Lewane  
Tori Lewane

Becky Lewkowicz  
Astrid Lieber  
Brian Link  
Mike Magner  
Diana Mann

Mel Marker  
Steve Markey  
Guy Marshall  
Philip McManus  
Steve Messersmith
Mark Addicks
Patty Amery
Bobby Appleton
Sharon Arnett
Axel Arnold

Stefan Arendos
Theresa Baker
Rhonda Banfield
Wayne Barber
Anne Baxter

Mark Bergly
Kathy Black
Angie Bone

Larry Bowman
Lee Bowman
James Brannan

Steve Brenner
Debbie Brooks
Lynn Brown

Marina Butandt
Ricky Burke
Tina Burhams

John Burrell
Kent Carter

Le Anne Chauvin
Donna Coneley
Tonyia Speakman
Karen Spence
George St. Clair
Brian Stoner
Debbie Stockton

Deitria Stowe
Cheryl Swedburg
Nancy Tarr
Lee Tate
David Thiede

Mark Thorsen
Janice Thyden
Shirley Trautner

Kevin Tuohey
Veronica Vasalech
Debbie Van Notrich

Debbie Walls
Linda Walls
Donald Westfall

Michael Whitely
Anna Winkler
Charles Will

Donna Wilson
Donald Winchester
NOT PICTURED
David Bunch
Jesse Greene
Robert Levine
Deborah Mann
Chris Rankin
William Rembert
Robert Thompson
Sally Waggoner
Billy Ward
Charles Will
Billy Ward
Suzanne Welker
Beate Wendt
Tammy Wessendorf
Patricia White
Karen Whitley

Julie Totman
Trudy VanNoortick
Doug Vanalstech
Thomas Veronneau
Lorie Walter
Philip Wascak

Sharon Willis
Amy Wood
Brian Woods
Mark Workmin
Barbara Young
Michelle Zachary

Seventh Graders NOT PICTURED
Mark Berg
Kathy Bunch
John Crouch
Reverndria Deo
Steven Hall
Sabina Hartskik
Peter Smith

Laurie Hayes
The Heartbreak of Psoriasis

Allright, who let the birds in?

"Not now honey, I've got a headache!"
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COACHES: Mr. N. Davis, Mr. R. Nelson, Mr. J. Young.

BACK ROW: Mike Magner, Bill McGlockton, David Aura, Bill Lovelace. FRONT ROW: Reggie Haythe, Roddy Dennis, Terry Haythe, Vennie Gore.
This year the Berlin Cubs placed second in both the league and the tournament. They had a 10-4 season record. In the tournament they lost in the Championship game by only 4 points. Berlin gave it all they had but they lost 46-42. All things considered, it was a good year.
This year’s Golf team had a perfect season. They won all four of their matches and the Northern Regionals.

People placing were: Randy Smith-First, Mark Schellerup-Second. Janet Virgilio took first in the girls competition.

All Regional participants went to the Finals and there Randy Smith won the USDESEA tournament. Janet Virgilio took third for the girls.
soccer
Debbie Sichlinger

Karen Martin

Karen Totman

Linda Brininger

Cindy Moore

Myrna Medina

Carolyn Sewell homemomecoming and sports
TEAM MEMBERS:
Dennis Addicks
Dana Fitcher
Carly Poes
Ellen Hunter
William Johnson
Donna Lawton
Kevin Lindstrom
Vickie Neal
Lisa Tani
Peter Walsh
Sarah Winkler
Mark Woods

MANAGERS:
Rita Mickler
Bill Winkler

COACH:
Mr. Campbell
country
wrestling

FIRST ROW: (left to right) Billy Short, Steve Hausner, Ed Orbach, Jon Halley, Fritz Wiseon, Greg Wally, Bill Winkler, Mark Kirch
SECOND ROW: Marvin Lindroth, Billy Baurto, Kevin Lindroth, Steve Kinnard, Jim Pearson, Jim Pelock, Eddie Chelton, Harry Lanz, David Baurto NOT PICTURED: Bobby Brooks, Jerry Brooks
Coach: Mr. Charles
1974-75 was the first year girls' basketball was considered a varsity sport.

The girls have fought a long hard battle to gain equality in sports and they are coming along slowly but surely. In the future, girls' sports will grow in popularity and strength. Then, perhaps, people will notice that girls can be good athletes too.

Next year's team with its young, new, and feisty players looks like a winner.
girls' varsity basketball

Miss Hips 1974-75
1st ROW-(left to right) Manager- Dorothy Pangelinan, Kathy Haury, Shirley Peabody, Karen Gentry, Cheryl Weakly, Janet Virgilio, Manager- Ewan Hudson. 2nd ROW- Debbie White, Cherril Dennis, Jewell Branam, Sandie White, Becky Branam. NOT PICTURED: Lisa Jones, Kim Jones, Diane Malloy, Sharon Smith.
volleyball
Members of the team: Lisa Gore, Elisa Houston, Kim Jones, Lisa Jones, Rhea Kelker, Vickie Krabel, Diane Malloy, Cindy Moore, Caroline Trautner, Cheryl Weakley, Debbie White, Sandie White.
Organizations
national honor society

Members:
David Bailey
Greg Bevans
Robin Capps
Jody Engbreton
Sharon Eyres
Dana Fisher
Laname Fisher
Pat Forrester
Mary Gason
Diane Green
Amy Hogan
Scott Hughes
Diane Keller
Roger Kreuscher
Diane Malloy
Debbie Marmor
Ron Maxwell
Cindy Moore
Vickie Neal
Steve Paasch
Tom Paasch
Shirley Peabody
Doreen Rebello
Debbie Sanderson
Wendy Seligman
Richard Strong
Bob Todd
Karen Totman
Robin Whitley
Mike Windchester
Billy Winkler

NHS Sponsor: Mrs. Woodruff
national junior honor society

Members: Alisa Boyce, Sandra Kaszer, Anne Baxter, Robby Hotchkiss, Bert Ray, Pam Young, Denise Sitterly, Kathy Bailey, Donna Holsapple, Rebecca Stradermann, Steve Fulda, Stef En Arrendon

The induction for new members of the National Junior Honor Society was held in the spring.

NJHS Sponsor Mr. Ferguson
memories
cheerleaders

Carol Hailey-Captain

Pat Smith-Co-Captain

Gissa Strickland

Jackie Strickland

Suzanne Panch

Jolene Shriver

Jolene Shriver

Have a great alumni!
The Varsity Club is one of the richest clubs in BAHS this year. We try to promote good sportsmanship in our community and sponsor fund raising activities to benefit our club.

We would like to thank all of the students of BAHS for helping us make this a very successful year in working with such spirited young people.

Varsity Club
officers

Toney Parks  
President  
Sponsor

Lisa Jones  
Secretary

Vice Pres.  
Pat Forrester  
Mr. Campbell

Treasurer  
Debbie Marmor
student council

Don Phillips  
President

Bill Winkler  
Vice-Pres.

Gwen Loe  
Secretary

Myrna Medina  
Treasurer

SENIOR CLASS: Suzy Short (president), Karen Martin (vice president), Lanine Fischer (secretary), Robert Todd (treasurer), Karen Totman, Janet Virgilio, David Mills (representatives), Sally Short (alternate).

JUNIOR CLASS: Cheryl Sitterly (president), Sarah Winkler (vice president), Donna Adiches (secretary), Caroline Keller (treasurer), Amy Hogan, Lisa Jones, Page Wertensbaker (representatives), Debbie Marmor (alternate).

SOPHOMORE CLASS: Barbara Kuson (president), Diana Keller (vice president), Linda Henninger, (secretary), Donna Leston (treasurer), Roger Kreischer, Beth Geiman, Fritz Weren (representatives), Stan Bruckham (alternate).

FRESHMAN CLASS: Kim Phillips (president), Steve Loe (vice president), Becky Brenham (secretary), Laura Rivers (treasurer), Tom Baxter, Billy Short, Sylvia Owens (representatives), Tim Hogan (alternate).

National Honor Society Representative: Shirley Peabody

Varsity Club Representative: Toney Parks

Parliamentarian: Yennie Gore
speech and debate


pep club

Lezlie Smith
Vice-President

Diane Green
President

Lori Smith
Treasurer

Caroline Hotchkiss
Secretary
Diane Green, Leslie Smith, Linda Mc Coy, Brigitte Foster, Shirley Rabasa, Shana Keller, Diane Fjelstad, Doreen Rebello, Joylene Hall, Janet Vingilio, Gwen Loe, Amy Hogan, Caroline Hotchkiss, Donna Lawton, Bobbie Bowers, Caroline Sweaney, Glenna Connor, Donna Jaeger, Anita Griffin, Gina Strickland, Carol Hazley, Jackie Strickland, Jolene Shriver, Pat Smith, Suzanne Paash, Lori Smith, Valerie Sellers, Terri Willis, Sue Stempinski, Caroline Smith, Pam Brazee, Kathy Haury, Rhett Keller, Sylvia Owens, Susan Neuman, Pat Lieber, Yasmin Amaral, Irene Plaen, Wendy Todd, Karen Gentry, Dorothy Pangellian, Diana Mann, Donna Mickler, Sabine Huston, Andrea Spaulding, Diana Turlington, Mrs. Peer. Sponsor.

pep club
members

Mrs. Peer
Sponsor
junior high clubs


"Back to BC Staff" Bryan Reiff, Connie Moare, Lorre Hexamer, Randy Aura, Bill Dukes.

Sponsor: Mr. Long

Coin and Stamp Club-(officers) David Stowe, Ian Nodworny, Lorie Walter.
U.F.O. CLUB

The sponsor of the U.F.O. Club is Mr. Huffer. These diligent watchers of the sky have yet to spy a spaceship full of little green men coming over the horizon. However, many unusual creatures have been seen roaming about the school grounds.
President - Lezlie Smith

Vice President - Ricky Burke

Secretary - Treasurer - Kim Graves

band
chorus

Officers

President-Carol Hailey
Vice President-Scott Hughes
Secretary-Carla Villa
Treasurer-Dana Fisher
yearbook staff

editor
scott hughes

assistant editor
janet virgilio

business manager
debbie sanderson

photo editor
david mills
not pictured were laura dreckman, pat virginio, keith smith, robert anderson, mark woods, joe lewskowicz, kevin lindroth and steve wessel. editor's note: it was a lot of fun putting this book together. i can't mention all those who helped, but a personal thanks to janet and diane for their caring about this annual. to everyone else, muchas gracias.

...scott hughes
farewell